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WHAT A WONDERFUL YEAR IT WAS
3

FROM THE DESK OF THE COMMISSION CHAIR
   Once again, I am honored to report on all the amazing work the Cedar Rapids Civil Rights Commission   
   has done in 2018. What a wonderful year it was!

   April marked the 50 year anniversary of the Fair Housing Act. To commemorate the milestone we held a  
   50th Anniversary of the Fair Housing Act Celebration, during which Mayor Brad Hart presented a Fair   
   Housing Month proclamation and the Executive Director of the Willis Dady Homeless Services, Phoebe  
   Trepp, served as a guest speaker.

   Also in 2018, the Commission held its fourth annual Fair Housing Poster Contest with the theme “Fair   
   Housing: Building a Better World.”  The contest was open to all K-12 students in the Cedar Rapids area 
and students were encouraged to expand their knowledge of fair housing. We received many beautiful and heart-warming 
entries by the students.

In continuing our commemoration of the Fair Housing Act’s 50th Anniversary, the Commission released its fourth annual Fair 
Housing Public Service Announcement (PSA), which focused on the protected class of sexual orientation. It demonstrated a 
scenario whereby two same-sex couples and one heterosexual couple inquired about the same apartment, but the two 
same-sex couples were turned away after giving some indication of their sexual orientation while the heterosexual couple was 
eagerly accepted. 

The Commission also participated in several community education opportunities including continuing its Document Literacy 
e�orts by participating in an event focusing on the local Latinx population and their housing rights. Additionally, the 
Commission participated in Welcoming Communities Week, which is a national e�ort to welcome new immigrants and 
refugees to the community. The Commission partnered with the Cedar Rapids Public Library and the Catherine McAuley Center 
to host a Legacies Series. The Series gave several immigrants and refugees from various nations the opportunity to share their 
experience. 

As my term as Chair of the Commission draws to an end, I want to give my heartfelt thanks to all my fellow Commissioners and 
all of the wonderful sta� I have had the pleasure of working with. I would also like to thank all of the local organizations the 
Commission partnered with last year to educate the community on various issues of individual rights. The work everyone has 
done is incredibly meaningful. This has truly been an honor, and I am so grateful for the opportunity to serve as the Commission 
Chair. 

Sincerely,

 Salma Igram
Commission Chair

www.cedar-rapids.org/civilrights
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FAIR HOUSING: BUILDING A BETTER WORLD
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FAIR HOUSING POSTER CONTEST
The  Commission hosted its fourth annual fair housing poster contest in 2018! The theme of the contest was “Fair 
Housing:  Building a Better World”  and the aim of the contest was to encourage students and families in the Cedar 
Rapids school district to expand their knowledge about fair housing, including the right to obtain housing free from 
discrimination. The contest was open to students grades K-12 with three grade categories of K-5th, 6th-8th, and 
9th-12th. Please see below for photos of our winning entries for each grade category. We did not receive any entries 
for the 9th-12th grade category. First place winners received $500 towards College Savings Iowa. Thank you to all our 
participants and congratulations to our 2018 winners!  The 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners of the 2018 contest are:

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT - SEXUAL ORIENTATION DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING
The Commission released its fourth fair housing public service announcement (PSA) in celebration of national Fair 
Housing Month in April. The PSA aired on Fox28 and CBS2 with the focus on the protected class of sexual orientation. 
For some people, fair housing is an unfamiliar topic and the goal was to reach as many people in our community as 
possible, in hopes they would utilize the Commisison as a resource for issues of discrimination in the area of housing. 
The PSA focused on two same sex couples and one heterosexual couple, who all called to look at the same apartment. 
The same sex couples were turned away after giving away a verbal cue regarding their sexual orientation, while the 
heterosexual couple was eagerly accepted and invited for a showing. The PSA concludes with contact information for 
the Commission. 

Olivia Westercamp - 1st Place
2nd grade, Pierce Elementary School

Sujan Shadrak - 2nd Place
5th grade, Echo HIll Elementary School

Claire Paulsen - 3rd Place
3rd grade, Erskine Elementary School

Keara Millsan & Alexis Smith - 3rd Place
8th grade, Harding Middle School

Avery Guck & Mikala Collier - 2nd Place
8th grade, Harding Middle School

Carly Ratcli� - 1st Place
8th grade, Harding Middle School

The 2018 PSA may be viewed at: 

http://www.cedar-rapids.org/local_government/city_boards_and_commissions/media.php

50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
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HIGHLIGHTS & ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF 2018
50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE FAIR HOUSING ACT CELEBRATION
On April 18, the Commission hosted a 50th Anniversary of the Fair Housing Act Celebration in conjunction with its 
regularly scheduled Commission meeting. The event kicked o� with Mayor Brad Hart reading a Fair Housing Month 
Proclamation, which was presented to Chairperson Salma Igram, Executive Director LaSheila Yates and Executive 
Director of Willis Dady Homeless Services, Phoebe Trepp. 

The celebration continued with Ms. Trepp serving as a guest speaker. Ms. Trepp explained the ongoing needs of 
people who become homeless and commended Commission sta� for speaking with landlords through trainings and 
community outreach about the bene�ts of working with tenants to resolve accommodation issues. Ms. Trepp also 
spoke about current projects that will provide more housing and support for people who are homeless, including 
expanding the Willis Dady Homeless Shelter and renovating a property for use by �ve or six people on the southeast 
side of Cedar Rapids. She also spoke of the Crestwood Ridge Housing Project that will include �ve units and support 
services for previously homeless individuals, that was under construction on the northwest side of Cedar Rapids. 

The celebration ended with Commissioners and members of the public voting on the poster submissions of the 
Commission’s 4th annual Fair Housing Poster Contest. 

Sta� at the 50th Anniversary of the Fair Housing Act Celebration
From left to right: Bernie Walther, Briana Gipson, Keenan Lee, 
Alicia Abernathey, LaSheila Yates, Judy Goldberg and 
Janet Abejo-Parker

Mayor Brad Hart presenting a Fair Housing Month Proclamation
From left to right: LaSheila Yates, Salma Igram, Mayor Brad Hart, 
and Phoebe Trepp

Members of the Commission and public voting on poster 
submissions at the celebration
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DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

WHO WE ARE
The Commission is the Local Administrative Law Agency charged with securing all individuals within the City of 
Cedar Rapids freedom from discrimination because of age, color, creed, disability, family status, gender identity, 
marital status, national origin, race, religion, sex or sexual orientation in connection with employment, public 
accommodations, housing, credit, and education.

The Commission is composed of seven volunteer members, who are appointed by the Mayor, with City Council 
approval, for a three-year term. Each may serve three consecutive three-year terms. This is a policy-making body, 
which directs the Commission sta�. Commissioners are also involved in revising the local civil rights ordinance and 
assisting sta� members in their e�orts to enforce these laws. Regularly scheduled public meetings typically take 
place on the third Wednesday of each month.

The Commission sta� is tasked with timely investigations of complaints. The Commission is a neutral fact-�nding 
agency and does not represent either party. 

To secure for all individuals within the City of Cedar Rapids freedom from discrimination because of age,

color, creed, disability, familial status, gender identity, marital status, national origin, race, religion, sex, or

sexual orientation in connection with employment, public accommodations, housing, credit, and education;

and thereby to protect the personal dignity of these individuals, to ensure their full productive capacities, to

preserve the public safety, health, and general welfare, and to promote the interests, rights, and privileges of

individuals within the City of Cedar Rapids.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
6

UNIQUE COMMUNITY EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
On April 20, 2018, the Commission continued its Document Literacy e�ort by participating in an event at the Ladd 
Library. The event focused on the local Latinx population and their housing rights. Iowa Legal Aid gave a 
presentation on lease provisions and eviction procedures, while sta� from the Commission presented on 
protections under the Fair Housing Act and City Ordinance, Chapter 69. The Westdale Area Neighborhood 
Association hosted the event and Monica Vallejo of Young Parents Network (YPN) provided translation. There were 
twelve families in attendance. 

The Commission also partnered with Willis Dady Homeless Services to educate their clients on housing and 
employment rights. Sta� conducted three trainings with Willis Dady Homeless Services sta� and clients. 

Additionally, the Linn County League of Women Voters asked the Commission to sponsor several legislative forums 
that were held throughout the year. Sta� provided an informational table at each forum, said a few words about the 
Commission’s services, and provided a question to the legislators to kick o� the program. 

Further, the Commission participated in Welcoming Communities Week September 17 - 21. This week is a national 
e�ort to welcome immigrants & refugees to communities. During Welcoming Communities Week, the Commission’s 
historic timeline traveling exhibit was on display in City Hall. Additionally, the Commission partnered with the Cedar 
Rapids Public Library and the Catherine McAuley Center to host a Legacies Series featuring Immigrants & Refugees 
that allowed several immigrants and refugess from various nations the opportunity to speak of their experiences. 

Investigator Bernie Walther with families in attendance at the 
Document Literacy training

Participants and volunteers of Welcome Week Legacies Series: 
Immigrants & Refugees
From left to right: Gloire Kakuru, Paula Land, Robert Habiyaremye, 
Naomi Sengiyumva, Bernie Walther, Satish Jayaraj, Yer Vang
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COMMISSION HISTORY CONTINUED
Throughout the 1980s, local civil rights agencies across the state were criticized for inaction, including the Cedar 
Rapids Commission. The City Council asked to evaluate the Commission, which lead to improvement e�orts that 
focused on communication and resolving con�icts between the Commission’s Executive Director and several 
Commissioners and Commission sta�. The Commission then turned e�orts to education and outreach activities and 
initiated additional training programs. In 1980, the City Council passed City Ordinance 66-80 renaming the 
Commission to the “Cedar Rapids Civil Rights Commission”, adding age and disability as protected classes, and 
adding credit to areas of protection. There was a twenty-three percent increase in cases in 1980 as people were out 
of work for company cutback and layo�s throughout the community. Sex continued to be the most common basis 
for complainants �led with thirty-three of ninety-nine complainants citing that protected class.

Throughout the 1990s, the Commission focused more heavily on education and 
outreach. In 1993, the Commission �lled all of its vacancies for the �rst time in a decade, 
with eleven Commissioners, four full-time sta� members and an operating budget of 
over $180,000. In 1994, the City Council passed City Ordinance 25-94 adding marital 
status and familial status as protected classes, and replacing “disability” with “physical 
and mental disability” in the protected area of housing. In 1996, the Commission 
established a partnership with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD), allowing the Commission to utilize federal funds for education and outreach and 
the investigation of housing complaints. Following heated community debates, in 1999 
the City Council passed City Ordinance 2-99 to prohibit discrimination based on a 
person’s sexual orientation. Also in 1999, the Commission launched the “Ouch! 
Discrimination Hurts!” campaign to increase awareness of fair houing issues. The 
Commission also won a “Best Practices” award from HUD and was the cover story of a 
local publication, The Icon. 

In 2007, the Commission began working with the University of Iowa Law Clinic to 
update its ordinance and Rules of Practice, with goals of �lling gaps in coverage, 
increasing enforcement powers, and granting delegation of operational duties to the 
Executive Director. 

In 2011, Donna/Donald the Anti-Discriminatory Dolphin was introduced to the 
community the goal of teaching diversity and inclusion to K-2nd grade youth. The 
lesson plan of the Commission’s new mascot included a puppet show, reading of a 
children’s book, and a group discussion. In 2012, the City Council passed City Ordinance 
003-12 which clari�ed the rights of people protected under the Ordinance, and clari�ed 
the responsibilities of Commissioners and sta� in the investigation and adjudication of 
compliants �led. The updated Ordinance included adding gender identity and 
association with a person of a protected class as proteced classes. It added intimidation 
and retaliation to the list or prohibited practices. It also extended coverage to all protected classes in all areas, in 
e�ect, �llig the gaps of the previous ordinance. 

In 2013, the Commission celebrated its 50th Anniversary and launched a year-long celebration designed to re�ect on 
the past, celebrate progress, and strategize towards a truly welcoming and diverse community. In 2015, the 
Commission introduced its �rst annual Fair Housing Poster Contest to K-12th grade youth and awarded scholarship 
money to winners for their secondary education. 

In 2016, the local chapter of the NAACP recognized the Commission with the Small Business Award for “Outstanding 
Service to the Community.” In 2017, the Commission partnered with the Cedar Rapids Public Library (CRPL) to host 
the �rst annual Community Cultural Celebration and Expo. The Commission and the CRPL also partnered in 2017 to 
host the �rst Legacies Series event that allows authentic story telling of individuals in specifc protected classes. 

www.facebook.com/cedar.rights/
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COMMISSION HISTORY
In 1963, local minorities placed pressure on the Mayor of Cedar Rapids, Robert M. L. 
Johnson, to establish a local civil rights commission. The local Council of Churches, along 
with the Jewish community and the Roman Catholic Clergy, supported the minority 
groups’ call for the establishment of a commission. On October 17, 1963, Mayor Johnson 
and the City Council adopted Resolution No. 1436, creating the Mayor’s Commission on
Human Rights. Mayor Johnson then appointed 15 citizen members to the Commission, 
two of which included Abdullah Igram and Cecil Reed.

The Commission’s �rst task was to determine how to run a human rights commission. At 
the time, cities and states were just beginning to create such agencies. The newness of the
enterprise meant no uniform standard existed, and thus, the Commission lacked a guide.  
The Commission’s second task was to change community attitudes through education.
Lastly, the Commission focused on correcting acts of discrimination through investigation. Although the 
Commission struggled during its early years, due to the few civil rights laws available and fewer examples of civil 
rights case law, the Commission strove to be both e�ective and e�cient in the completion of its tasks. 

In the same year of its establishment, the Commission was proactive in dealing with race-based housing 
discrimination. It contacted a number of area landlords and asked them to agree not to discriminate based on race 
when renting. The Commission then created a document for landlords to sign stating that they would engage in fair 
housing practices. The goal was to get half of Cedar Rapids’ landlords to sign the agreement. The Commission also 
hired a retired high school principal to make personal calls to apartment owners who had not signed the letter of 
intent. As a result, the Commission received signatures that represented 598 rental units out of 1,559 available. The 
Commission asked owners who had not signed a letter of intent to reconsider their decision. In addition, the 
Commission compiled a list of the landlords, homebuilders, real estate personnel and employers who had positive 
dealings with minority individuals as tenants.

In addition to reaching out to area landlords, the Commission also sought out members of the Cedar Rapids 
community. This was a particularly important task for the Commission because in the early years, whites would often 
report incidents on behalf of blacks. In order to combat this problem, in 1965 the Committee surveyed the black 
community and conducted a census to get a better understanding of the problems facing the community. The 
Commission also implemented a testing program in the area of housing in 1970. Additionally, the Commission 
focused much of its energy on raising general community awareness about discrimination and about the 
Commission itself. Members attended conferences and requested public service time on local radio and television 
stations. They also made special e�orts to address the needs of Cedar Rapids’ youth.

In these early years, some people raised concerns about the e�ectiveness of a commission  with no enforcement 
powers. There was a growing consensus in the community that in order for the Commission to be e�ective, it needed 
enforcement powers. Various community members and concerned groups petitioned Mayor Johnson and the City 
Council for an ordinance that would make the Commission a more e�ective body. In October 1969, the City Council 
passed City Ordinance 104-69 giving the Commission enforcement powers and prohibiting discriminatory practices 
in education, employment, housing, and public accommodations based on ancestry, 
color, creed, national origin, race and religion.

In 1970, the Commission developed a testing program in the area of housing, 
based on race and the Commission sponsored a meeting to foster relationships 
between the Cedar Rapids Police Deparment and the black community. The 
Commission also amended its ordinance to include the protected class of sex. 
These e�orts, and other factors, contributed to an in�ux in complaints, especially 
in the areas of employment and housing with the alleged discrimination based on
race and sex. In1971 and 1972, the Commission held its �rst public hearing and 
initiated training programs in the areas of employment and public accommodation. 
In 1972, Abdullah Igram became the �rst Muslim to serve as the Chair of the Commission and in 1973, Ralph Coty 
became the �rst African American Executive Director of the Commission.
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COMMISSION HISTORY
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  Salma Igram • Currently Serving, since July 2011
  Salma was born in a small village in the Bakaa Valley of Lebanon. After experiencing the start of a  
  terrible civil war, she met the love of her life and was uprooted and dragged to the United States.  
  In her new-found home, Salma combined her rich background with her love of education to   
  become a CPA in 1998. She is currently the Vice President and CFO of Cedar Graphics, Inc., a family  
  owned full-service printing company located in Hiawatha, Iowa.  She has also taught accounting  
  at Kirkwood Community College, and Arabic at the Coe College for Kids summer program.  Her  
  passion is the nonpro�t world as she has served, and is still serving, for many years on di�erent  
  boards in various capacities, including Horizons Family Services, United Way, U of I Department of  
  Religious Studies, the Islamic Center of Cedar Rapids and the Cedar Rapids Downtown Rotary.  
Salma lives by the core principle that every person deserves to be accepted and should be accepting of others, as all 
humans are created equal.  Salma is married and has four children and 13 grandchildren.

  Keith Rippy • Currently Serving, since November 2010
  Mr. Rippy is currently the Executive Director for Area Ambulance Service. He has held this position  
  since August 2005. Since coming to Cedar Rapids, Keith has become an active member of the  
  community participating in a variety of organizations including the Chamber Ambassadors,   
  Downtown Rotary, Neighborhood Transportation Service, Miracles In Motion, Cedar Rapids Civil  
  Rights Commission, Linn County Gaming Committee, Family Promise board of directors, and   
  Community Corrections Improvement Association board of directors. Mr. Rippy has been in either  
  the ambulance or passenger transportation business for approximately 10 years.

  Prior to entering this �eld Mr. Rippy had a twenty-year career in law enforcement. He retired from 
the Peoria, Illinois police department as its Chief in 1994. Soon after retiring, Mr. Rippy accepted a contract with the 
Department of Justice and went to the country of Haiti to work with an international team of law enforcement 
executives charged with the task of establishing Haiti’s (�rst ever) civilian police force.

Mr. Rippy holds a Masters’ degree in Management from the University of Northern Colorado and a Bachelors’ degree 
from the University of Denver. He is also a graduate of the FBI National Police Academy.

Keith is married to Susie (a school teacher) and has one son, Jordan.
 
  Esaie Toingar • Currently Serving, since July 2016
  Esaie Toingar is an Immigrant Entrepreneurs Summit 2018 award receipient and holds an M.A. in  
  Industrial Management. He is also the founder and president of Wake Up For Your Rights; Water  
  and Clean Energy for Livelihood International; and Journey to Forgiveness and Peace. He is an  
  activist and a commissioner on the Civil Rights Commission of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. He is the author  
  of A Teenager in the Chad Civil War,  Idriss Déby, the Darfur Con�ict, and Blessed To Be Here. He is  
  also a documentary writer and producer of Dos and Don’ts in the USA. Esaie works for Rockwell  
  Collins in Cedar Rapids. His leadership is based on honesty, a positive attitude, and a desire to  
  inspire others. He and his wife, Brigitte, fund an elementary and middle school for needy children  
  in their native Chad and are the parents of �ve children.
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COMMISSIONERS
Below are biographies for Commissioners who served on the Commission in 2018:
  
  Anthony Arrington • Currently Serving, since July 2017
  Anthony Arrington was born and raised in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. He graduated from Washington  
  High School, and received his BA in Communication Studies from the University of Iowa. Anthony  
  started his career in customer service at MCI, a long-distance telecommunications company. After  
  a recruiting stint with Kelly Services, an opportunity to work in higher education fundraising led  
  Anthony to Ru�aloCODY, where he helped lead the University of California, Los Angeles 
  phonathon program to record-breaking results.

  Anthony returned to the Corridor as the Assistant Director of Annual Giving for the University of  
  Iowa Foundation, where he led multiple phonathon and direct mail fundraising campaigns.   
Anthony later reentered the sta�ng industry where he helped start a local agency, then worked in Talent Acquisition 
for Rockwell Collins before leading three Manpower Iowa branch o�ces.   

Currently, Anthony is a Managing Partner at Top RANK, a professional and excutive search �rm located in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, with a special emphasis on helping companies expand the diversity and inclusiveness of their  
workforce. 

As a committed member of his community, Anthony volunteers or serves on boards at multiple organizations  
including serving as a Cedar Rapids Civil Rights Commissioner and the Diversity Chair for the Eastern Iowa Human 
Resources Association. Anthony also serves on the CR Economic Alliance Business Support Innovation Council, 
Kirkwood College Career Services Advisory Board, Law Enforcement Roundtable Committee, NAACP, Greater Cedar 
Rapids Community Foundation Grants Committee, Downtown Rotary, Iowa Ideas Planning Committee, ICR Inclusive 
Network and more. 

Anthony currently resides in Cedar Rapids with his wife and their dog Snow�ake. They have two daughters who live 
in New York City. He enjoys spending time with friends and family, helping manage his oldest daughter’s modeling 
career in New York, sports, politics and is a huge hip hop music fan. 

  Leland Freie • Currently Serving, since July 2011
  Leland has been the Day Manager of Foundation 2 Youth Shelter for approximately 30 years. He  
  received his MA in Therapeutic Recreation from the University of Iowa. Leland is married and has a  
  son and four grandchildren.  
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COMMISSION STAFF

Janet A. H. Abejo-Parker, Acting Executive Director / Senior Investigator • Hired January 2011
Janet has worked at the Civil Rights Commission since January 31, 2011. Prior to the Commission, Janet worked in 
Human Resources for the City of Cedar Rapids for approximately two and half years. She acquired a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Psychology, with a minor in English, at the University of Iowa and a Master of Arts degree in 
Industrial/Organizational Psychology at Roosevelt University. Janet is also currently pursuing a Master of Studies in 
Law degree at the University of Iowa, College of Law.  Janet also earned her senior certi�ed professional certi�cation 
(SHRM-SCP) through the Society for Human Resources Management in December 2017. Janet previously served as 
an adjunct faculty professor at Mount Mercy University since September 2013, teaching Dispute Resolution.  Janet 
also serves as a board member for the Arc of East Central Iowa, chair for Monsoon United Asian Women of Iowa, 
volunteer advocate for Waypoint Services, and ESL tutor for the Catherine McAuley Center.  She is currently a 
member of the Linn County League of Women Voters and serves on the Board of Directors of the Cedar Rapids Metro 
YMCA. Janet lives in Cedar Rapids with her husband Zach Parker and their beloved pets. She is originally from the 
Chicagoland area, where most of her family resides.

Bernie Walther, Investigator • Hired June 2015
Bernie Walther was born in Lake Forest, IL and raised in Waukegan. In 1980 he moved to Cedar Rapids to attend 
Mount Mercy College. He graduated in 1982 with a Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Justice Administration & Political 
Science. He later obtained a Master’s Degree in Criminal Justice Administration from Southwest University. From 
1982 to May 2015, Bernie was a police o�cer for the City of Cedar Rapids. He retired as a Captain having managed 
each of the three Divisions in the Police Department (Patrol, Criminal Investigations, and Administrative Operations). 

Alicia Abernathey, Administrative Assistant / Intake Specialist • Hired October 2014
Alicia was born and raised in Cedar Rapids and comes from a big Cedar Rapids family. Alicia has worked for the 
Commission since October 2014 but started with the City of Cedar Rapids in May 2012. Prior to being hired by the 
Commission, Alicia worked in the City’s Community Development Department. Prior to joining the City, Alicia 
worked for an environmental remediation company assisting with the demolitions of the �ood damaged homes 
following the tragic 2008 �ood. Alicia graduated from Kirkwood Community College obtaining her Associate’s 
Degree in May 2018 and is currently attending Upper Iowa University, pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal 
Justice. In Alicia’s free time she enjoys time with her family, enjoys being outdoors and doing anything adventurous.
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  Linda Topinka • Currently Serving, since July 2017
  Linda Topinka practiced social work in the Cedar Rapids area for 35 years. She has an 
  undergraduate degree in Social Work from Mount Mercy College, and master’s degree in Social  
  Work from the University of Iowa. She’s currently a mental health therapist in private practice.

  Linda is a volunteer in multiple community grass roots organizations. She serves as the policy  
  chair for the local chapter of the AAUW. Linda’s passion is working towards equity and equality for  
  persons in all cultures and socio-economic classes. Linda is married with three grown children and  
  nine grandchildren.

  Dr. Ruth White • Served July 2009 – June 2012; Currently Serving, since February 2013
  Dr. Ruth White retired from Washington High School, where she taught Advanced Placement   
  English and Humanities. Dr. White also served as Academic Advisor to Minority Students, through  
  which she counseled minority students toward greater academic success. In that capacity, Dr.  
  White developed The Academy for Scholastic and Personal Success, a summer program for high  
  school students of color, The Academy Expansion program for elementary students of color, and  
  TAP (Toward Advanced Placement), a curricular choice for minority students with untapped   
  potential to encourage their enrollment in AP classes. She was also instrumental in developing  
  Washington High School’s Ethnic Week celebration, a program that involves the entire student  
  body and celebrates the school’s rich diversity.

In 2002, Dr. White accepted an invitation from then-Governor Vilsack to head the Commission on the Status of 
African Americans, a division of the Iowa Department of Human Rights, shortly after which she was promoted to 
head the department of Human Rights. In this position she was able to learn and implement Cultural Competence 
training, which enables public and private enterprises to include and retain people from varying cultural back-
grounds.  In addition to serving as Executive Director of the Academy for Scholastic and Personal Success and The 
Academy Expansion, Dr. White serves with the Cedar Rapids Civil Rights Commission, is a member of Cedar Rapids 
Rotary West and is on the Board of Trustees for Mount Mercy University.  

She holds a Ph.D. in American Studies from The University of Iowa.

Dr. White and her husband, George Pope are the adoptive parents of their grandson, Travell.
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PREVIOUS COMMISSION STAFF

LaSheila Yates, Previous Executive Director • Employed August 2014 - November 2018
LaSheila was the Executive Director of the Cedar Rapids Civil Rights Commission from August 2014 to November 2018. Prior to 
being hired as the Commission’s Executive Director, LaSheila worked as a Civil Rights Investigator in 2008 before being 
promoted in 2010 to the position of Housing Programs Manager in the City of Cedar Rapids Community Development 
Department. In that position, she was responsible for providing management, compliance, and operational functions for the 
Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher (HCV), Family Self-Su�ciency (FSS), and Homeownership programs. She managed an annual 
operating budget of over 5.9 million in federal dollars. The funding supported rent subsidies for an average of 1,200 families, 
primarily residing in Linn and Benton counties.

LaSheila received her Bachelor of Science Degree in Sociology in 2004 and Master of Arts Degree in Social Science from 
Southern University A&M College in 2005, while also serving as a Heavy Construction Engineer in the Louisiana Army National 
Guard. LaSheila completed O�cer Candidate School and was commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant in 2005. In 2017, she received 
a Master of Arts Degree in Sociology from Southern Illinois University, her Public Management Certi�cation from Drake 
University and her Certi�ed Professional (SHRM-CP) designation from the Society for Human Resource Management. 

LaSheila has a background in public policy, civil rights enforcement, governmental �nancial management, organizational 
process improvement and development, team building, and cultural competency. In August 2015 LaSheila was appointed as 
the City’s �rst Chief Diversity O�cer. Under her administration, the Commission was awarded the Cedar Rapids NAACP Branch 
Outstanding Community Service Award for a Small Business in 2016, the 2017 Gazette Business Awards for Inclusion, and the 
2016-2017 Iowa Big BIG Believer Award.

LaSheila has also been acknowledged by the local community for her leadership. She is a 2010 Corridor Business Journal Forty 
Under 40 Emerging Leaders recipient, an African American Museum of Iowa 2013 History Maker, the Women's Equality Coalition 
of Linn County 2014 Women of the Year, 2017 Women of In£uence, is an Iowa Association of Business and Industry Foundation 
2014 Leadership Iowa graduate, and received the 2016 Cedar Rapids NAACP Branch Outstanding Community Service Award.

LaSheila is married to Christopher Yates, an Engineering Manager at Rockwell Collins.

Judy Goldberg, Previous Investigator • Employed April 2015 - August 2018
Judy Goldberg worked for the Civil Rights Commission from April 2015 to August 2018 as a Civil Rights Investigator and also 
served on the City’s Wellness Committee. Judy was certi�ed as a Quali�ed Neutral Mediator in St. Paul, Minnesota in December 
of 2017. 

Judy received a Bachelor’s Degree in Journalism and Mass Communications from Kansas State University in 1987. She then 
worked as a newspaper reporter at The Hawk Eye in Burlington, Iowa for three years before attending the University of Iowa 
College of Law and graduating with a Juris Doctor Degree with distinction in 1992. Judy worked primarily as a family and 
juvenile law attorney for 20 years. She was the Assistant City Attorney for the City of Mount Vernon, Iowa from 1992-2001, 
certi�ed as a Divorce Mediator in 1997, and in 2005, founded and served through 2011 as the chairperson for the Linn County 
Juvenile Law Committee. 

Judy was elected to and served on the Cedar Rapids Community School Board from 2006-2009, was president of the Board of 
Directors of the Kids First Law Center from 2006-2009, and in 2015 served as a certi�ed Volunteer State Long-Term Care 
Ombudsman. Judy participated in the design of the Family Caregivers Center of Mercy Medical Center in 2015 and currently 
serves on its weekly Planning Committee.  She began a three-year term with the Board of Trustees of the Cedar Rapids 
Community Schools Foundation in January of 2018.
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Briana Gipson, Intern • Hired January 2016
Briana has been with the Commission since January of 2016. She was born and raised in Chicago Heights, IL. In 
August 2015, Briana came to Cedar Rapids to pursue an undergraduate degree from Coe College. She will be 
graduating as a Coe College Honors Scholar with a Bachelor of Arts in Economics and African American studies and a 
concentration in History in May 2019. When she is not engaging in her studies, Briana is ful�lling her commitment to 
communuity service and leadership. Briana is an Iowa College AmeriCorps member, executive leader of Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority, Incorporated, Zeta Phi Chapter and Assistant Area Coordinator for Coe College Residence Life. Briana’s 
passion and work has led her to blaze trails and earn several awards including an Associated Colleges of the Midwest 
Graduate School Exploration Fellowship, Campus Compact Civic Newman Fellowship, and Coe College Clark Merit 
Award, which is the most prestigious scholarship awarded to �ve upperclassmen each year. Following graduation, 
Briana will pursue her master’s degree in urban and regional planning from the University of Illinois Urbana-Cham-
paign, where she has already received a Graduate College Master Fellowship for her academic achievement and high 
altitude for success in graduate study. She will enter the �elds of community and economic development and serve 
more communities across the Midwest. She feels forever indebted to Coe College, local community members, and 
especially the Cedar Rapids Civil Rights Commission sta� for the amazing, invaluable, and unforgettable opportuni-
ties, impact, and support they provided her during her time in Cedar Rapids. She will sincerely miss serving the Cedar 
Rapids community with the Commission. 

Keenan Lee, Intern • Hired October 2016
Keenan Lee was born and raised in Chicago Illinois, and is from a family of four. After graduating high school, Keenan 
moved to Cedar Rapids in August of 2015 to attend Coe College. He is currently in his senior year at Coe College and 
will be graduating May 2019 with a Bachelor of Psychology degree with a minor in Communication studies. Keenan 
plans to continue his education by pursuing an MA in Counseling Psychology. Keenan has worked with the Cedar 
Rapids Civil Rights Commission since October 2016. Keenan has had the opportunity to work on community 
outreach projects at the Commission. The main goal of the projects were to raise awareness about fair housing rights 
in the Cedar Rapids community. These projects being the Fair Housing Poster Contest and the Fair Housing Public 
Service Annoucement. Keenan enjoys his time at the Commission and will be sad to say farewell after graducation in 
May 2019.  

www.cedar-rapids.org/civilrights
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PREVIOUS COMMISSION STAFF

LaSheila Yates, Previous Executive Director • Employed August 2014 - November 2018
LaSheila was the Executive Director of the Cedar Rapids Civil Rights Commission from August 2014 to November 2018. Prior to 
being hired as the Commission’s Executive Director, LaSheila worked as a Civil Rights Investigator in 2008 before being 
promoted in 2010 to the position of Housing Programs Manager in the City of Cedar Rapids Community Development 
Department. In that position, she was responsible for providing management, compliance, and operational functions for the 
Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher (HCV), Family Self-Su�ciency (FSS), and Homeownership programs. She managed an annual 
operating budget of over 5.9 million in federal dollars. The funding supported rent subsidies for an average of 1,200 families, 
primarily residing in Linn and Benton counties.

LaSheila received her Bachelor of Science Degree in Sociology in 2004 and Master of Arts Degree in Social Science from 
Southern University A&M College in 2005, while also serving as a Heavy Construction Engineer in the Louisiana Army National 
Guard. LaSheila completed O�cer Candidate School and was commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant in 2005. In 2017, she received 
a Master of Arts Degree in Sociology from Southern Illinois University, her Public Management Certi�cation from Drake 
University and her Certi�ed Professional (SHRM-CP) designation from the Society for Human Resource Management. 
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Under 40 Emerging Leaders recipient, an African American Museum of Iowa 2013 History Maker, the Women's Equality Coalition 
of Linn County 2014 Women of the Year, 2017 Women of In£uence, is an Iowa Association of Business and Industry Foundation 
2014 Leadership Iowa graduate, and received the 2016 Cedar Rapids NAACP Branch Outstanding Community Service Award.

LaSheila is married to Christopher Yates, an Engineering Manager at Rockwell Collins.

Judy Goldberg, Previous Investigator • Employed April 2015 - August 2018
Judy Goldberg worked for the Civil Rights Commission from April 2015 to August 2018 as a Civil Rights Investigator and also 
served on the City’s Wellness Committee. Judy was certi�ed as a Quali�ed Neutral Mediator in St. Paul, Minnesota in December 
of 2017. 

Judy received a Bachelor’s Degree in Journalism and Mass Communications from Kansas State University in 1987. She then 
worked as a newspaper reporter at The Hawk Eye in Burlington, Iowa for three years before attending the University of Iowa 
College of Law and graduating with a Juris Doctor Degree with distinction in 1992. Judy worked primarily as a family and 
juvenile law attorney for 20 years. She was the Assistant City Attorney for the City of Mount Vernon, Iowa from 1992-2001, 
certi�ed as a Divorce Mediator in 1997, and in 2005, founded and served through 2011 as the chairperson for the Linn County 
Juvenile Law Committee. 

Judy was elected to and served on the Cedar Rapids Community School Board from 2006-2009, was president of the Board of 
Directors of the Kids First Law Center from 2006-2009, and in 2015 served as a certi�ed Volunteer State Long-Term Care 
Ombudsman. Judy participated in the design of the Family Caregivers Center of Mercy Medical Center in 2015 and currently 
serves on its weekly Planning Committee.  She began a three-year term with the Board of Trustees of the Cedar Rapids 
Community Schools Foundation in January of 2018.
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Briana Gipson, Intern • Hired January 2016
Briana has been with the Commission since January of 2016. She was born and raised in Chicago Heights, IL. In 
August 2015, Briana came to Cedar Rapids to pursue an undergraduate degree from Coe College. She will be 
graduating as a Coe College Honors Scholar with a Bachelor of Arts in Economics and African American studies and a 
concentration in History in May 2019. When she is not engaging in her studies, Briana is ful�lling her commitment to 
communuity service and leadership. Briana is an Iowa College AmeriCorps member, executive leader of Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority, Incorporated, Zeta Phi Chapter and Assistant Area Coordinator for Coe College Residence Life. Briana’s 
passion and work has led her to blaze trails and earn several awards including an Associated Colleges of the Midwest 
Graduate School Exploration Fellowship, Campus Compact Civic Newman Fellowship, and Coe College Clark Merit 
Award, which is the most prestigious scholarship awarded to �ve upperclassmen each year. Following graduation, 
Briana will pursue her master’s degree in urban and regional planning from the University of Illinois Urbana-Cham-
paign, where she has already received a Graduate College Master Fellowship for her academic achievement and high 
altitude for success in graduate study. She will enter the �elds of community and economic development and serve 
more communities across the Midwest. She feels forever indebted to Coe College, local community members, and 
especially the Cedar Rapids Civil Rights Commission sta� for the amazing, invaluable, and unforgettable opportuni-
ties, impact, and support they provided her during her time in Cedar Rapids. She will sincerely miss serving the Cedar 
Rapids community with the Commission. 
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Donna the Anti-Discriminatory Dolphin at
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church Pre-School

Corridor Autism Resource Expo (CARE)
Pictured: Judy Goldberg

Arc March: 
Pictured: Anthony Arrington & Donna the 

Anti-Discriminatory Dolphin (Janet Abejo-Parker)

Farmer’s Market: Citizen Appreciation Day
Pictured: LaSheila Yates

COMMUNITY
17

COMMUNITY
16

ADA Celebration
Pictured: Janet Abejo-Parker

HUD 2018 FHAP/FHIP Conference
Pictured: Alicia Abernathey, Bernie Walther & Janet Abejo-Parker

2018 EDUCATION AND OUTREACH
Ongoing Community Partnerships - Commission sta� had an ongoing presence
- Immigrant Concerns Committee
- Cedar Rapids Police Chief Advisory Committee
- Civil Service Commission meeting
- Continuum of Care Committee
- Marion Civil Rights Commission

- Cedar Rapids Regional Police Academy

Unique Outreach - Sta� attended
- Mount Vernon High School Martin Luther King Jr. Day Care Event
- Roosevelt School Creative Corridor Business Academy Showcase
- Kenwood School Leadership Academy event
- African American Museum of Iowa: Martin Luther King Jr. 
banner dedication

- Civil Rights March

- Eastern African Culture Fest 

- City of Cedar Rapids Housing Division: Housing Expo

Ongoing Community Outreach Events (not pictured)
- “Hidden Figures” Movie Night and Public Sector Job Fair
- Legacies Series featuring Veterans
- Community Cultural Celebration and Expo

- Legacies Series featuring LGBTQ

- AsianFest

- Veterans Stand Down

- Festival Latino

- Legacies Series featuring Immigrants & Refugees
- 76th Annual NAACP Freedom Fund Banquet
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PERFORMANCE STANDARDS – 2018
In 2014 and 2015 the Commission created performance standards for sta	 performance with customer service, 
investigations and outreach e	orts. Below is a breakdown of the goal for each performance measure and the scores 
from 2018.

INCLUDE • BELIEVE • REACH
19

CUSTOMER SERVICE (AVERAGE RATING OF 2.5 OR HIGHER ON A 5-POINT SCALE)

Intake

Investigation

Outreach

2.5

2.5

2.5

5

4

5

AREA 2018 GOAL 2018 ACTUAL

INVESTIGATIONS (85% OF NON-HOUSING CASES INVESTIGATED IN 300 DAYS OR LESS AND 50% OF 
HOUSING CASES INVESTIGATED IN 100 DAYS OR LESS)

Non-Housing

Housing

85%

50%

100%

100%

AREA 2018 GOAL 2018 ACTUAL

OUTREACH (50% OF PARTICIPANTS RATING PRESENTATIONS AND EVENTS AS SATISFACTORY OR BETTER 
AND 15% INCREASED KNOWLEDGE IN PARTICIPANTS AFTER TRAINING)

Participant rating of presentation
as satisfactory or better
Increased knowledge in
participants after training

50%

15%

96%

N/A

AREA 2018 GOAL 2018 ACTUAL

COMMUNITY
18

History Maker’s Gala
Pictured: Linda Topinka & Anthony Arrington

Juneteenth
Pictured: Anthony Arrington, Judy Goldberg 

& Linda Topinka

ADA Communication to Law Enforcement
Pictured: Kathryn Hayden, Bernie Walther, 

Jennifer Upah-Keys & Peter Deegan

CR PrideFest
Pictured: Alicia Abernathey, Janet 

Abejo-Parker & Maddie Abu-Nameh
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REASONS WHY PEOPLE FILE WITH OUR AGENCY
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CHART 4: BASIS FOR ALL CASES FILED IN 2018

BASIS

15%

14%

14%

57%

CHART 3: BASES FOR PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION AND EDUCATION COMPLAINTS FILED IN 2018

RACE - 4

PHYSICAL DISABILITY - 1

GENDER IDENTITY - 1

RELIGION- 1

PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION & EDUCATION CASES

0
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AGE - 5 NATIONAL ORIGIN - 4

ASSOCIATION - 0

COLOR - 0

CREED - 0

FAMILIAL STATUS - 0

GENDER IDENTITY - 1

MARITAL STATUS - 1

MENTAL DISABILITY - 5

PHYSICAL DISABILITY - 7

RACE - 14

RELIGION - 1

RETALIATION - 3

SEX - 7

SEXUAL ORIENTATION - 1
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2018 CASELOAD REPORTS
In 2018, 34 cases were �led with the CRCRC. Of those 34, 19 were employment, 8 were housing, 4 were education, 
3 were public accommodation and 0 were credit.

Charts 1-3 below break down our cases by the basis on which they were �led. Please keep in mind that some cases 
reported more than one basis for discrimination, so totals will equal more than 29. However, this provides a good 
snapshot of the reasons why people �le with our agency.

Chart 4 shows the bases for all cases �led in 2018. Chart 5 shows the resolutions of 29 cases closed in 2018, including
16 in employment, 6 in housing, 4 in education, 3 in public accommodation and 0 in credit. 
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CHART 1: BASES FOR EMPLOYMENT COMPLAINTS FILED IN 2018

RACE - 6

SEX - 6

AGE - 5

PHYSICAL DISABILITY - 5

RETALIATION - 2

MENTAL DISABILITY - 2

NATIONAL ORIGIN - 2

SEXUAL ORIENTATION- 1

EMPLOYMENT CASES
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37%

CHART 2: BASES FOR HOUSING COMPLAINTS FILED IN 2018

RACE - 4

MENTAL DISABILITY - 3

NATIONAL ORIGIN - 2

SEX - 1

RETALIATION - 1

HOUSING CASES
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT STATISTICS
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MEDIATIONS

12766-2017

13507-2018

13569-2018

Emp

Emp

Hsg

Physical Disability, Race

Sex, Retaliation

Mental Disability, Race,

• CP awarded $1,250 for backwages
• RP to receive Equal Employment training

• CP awarded $4,829.72 for lost wages
• CP awarded $4,829.72 for emotional distress/
   non-wage damages
• RP to pay CP legal fees totaling $4,840.56
• RP to receive Equal Employment training

CRCRC# AREA BASIS RELIEF

• CP awarded $500
• RP to receive Fair Housing training

14569-2018 PA Physical Disability • CP awarded $400
• RP to create policy regarding interpretation services
• RP to receive Public Accommodation Training

13830-2018 Mental Disability • CP awarded $1,250 for moving costs
• CP awarded $1,095 for reimbursement of security 
   deposit
• RP to waive CP’s rent for June & July 2018 in the 
   amount of $2,190
• RP to receive Fair Housing training

11993-2017 Hsg Association • CP awarded $300
• RP to waive $97.22 owed by the CP
• RP to create policy for accessible parking requests
• RP to display Fair Housing posters & brochures at 
   subject property

12935-2018 Emp Sexual Orientation • Neutral reference for CP
• Revision to CP personnel �le to re�ect resignation
• RP to receive Equal Employment training

Hsg

CONCILIATIONS

11776-2017

12442-2017

Emp

Emp

Mental Disability, Sex,

Sex, Retaliation

• CP awarded $5,000 for lost wages and emotional 
   distress
• RP to pay CP legal fees totaling $2,500
• RP to receive Equal Employment training

• CP awarded $12,500
• RP to receive Equal Employment training

CRCRC# AREA BASIS RELIEF

Retaliation

Sex

CP = Complainant  RP = Respondent

RESOLUTIONS TO CASES
22

CHART 5: RESOLUTION OF ALL CASES FILED IN 2018 

RESOLUTION

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 SATISFACTORY RESOLUTION - 7

NO PROBABLE CAUSE - 6

ADMINISTRATIVE CLOSURE (FTC) - 6

ADMINISTRATIVE CLOSURE (ICRC) - 4

WITHDRAWAL - 3

PROBABLE CAUSE (SR) - 2

PROBABLE CAUSE (RTS) - 1

FTC – Failure to Cooperate; 
ICRC – Transferred to the Iowa
Civil Rights Commission;
SR - Satisfactory Resolution;
RTS - Right to Sue
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THANK YOU

50 2nd Avenue Bridge, 7th Floor
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401
Phone: (319) 286-5036

Fax: (319) 343-1109
www.cedar-rapids.org/CivilRights

civilrights@cedar-rapids.org

• Kirkwood Community College

• Landlords of Linn County

• Linn County

• Linn County League of Women Voters

• Marion Civil Rights Commission

• Mount Mercy University

• Mount Vernon High School

• One Iowa

• Peer Action Disability Support - PADS

• St. Paul’s United Methodist Church

• Theatre Cedar Rapids

• Transportation Security Administration

• United States Attorney’s O�ce of the Northern District 

of Iowa

• United States Department of Housing and Urban 

Development  (HUD)

• Wake Up For Your Rights

• Westdale Area Neighborhood Association

• Willis Dady Homeless Services

• Young Parents Network

• African American Museum of Iowa

• The Arc of East Central Iowa 

• Catherine McAuley Center

• Catholic Charities

• Cedar Rapids Community School District

• Cedar Rapids Fire Department

• Cedar Rapids NAACP

• Cedar Rapids Police Department

• Cedar Rapids PrideFest

• Cedar Rapids Public Library

• City of Cedar Rapids

• Coe College

• Corridor Autism Resource Expo

• Federal Bureau of Investigation

• Iowa Asian Alliance

• Iowa Civil Rights Commission

• Iowa Legal Aid

• Iowa Sixth Judicial District Department of 

Corrections

THANK YOU TO OUR 2018 PARTNERS!


